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AUSSI Masters Swimming in Tasmania

cormETITION!!!

Do you`believe that AUSSI should be
more compedtive?  Or do you betieve
that    it    should    be    a    little    less
compedtive?

AUssrs  motto  is  "Fitness  and  F\m
through Swimming",  and thLs  applies
to all kinds  of swimming`   Not only
does  it  apply  to  those  going  to  the
World  Masters  Games   in  Brist)are
(see  page  17)  but  it  also  applies  to
those  who join  our  Clubs  to  have  a
''social swin".

When   we    invite   people    to   join
AUSSI, we always tell them about the
"good bits", and for some people, this

means    compedtion.        For    others,
though.  it  is  a  way  of  getting  fit.
These   people  join   up   to   be   with
others of a like mind, who win swim
with   them   ,   encourage   them,   and
perhaps share a few ideas.

Other   sThiners  join   to   be   with
aedve,  younger  people,  and  we  can
all see how that youthful vigour "rubs
off ' on them

Whatever your  feelings,  competition
is  provided  for  those  who  want  it.
Many people like to compete against
others.  They like to put their sporting

talent  to  ,the  test,  pitting  themselves
against others.    Others  feel that only
in competition can they measure how
fit they r€aJ[jJ are.

And  if  you  do  compete,  you  don't
have  to  get  a  place  to  win.  Many
swimmers  only  compete  to  improve
their  own .personal  best  times  (their
PB's).

So what do You think?
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The Summer Champs
Those    that    went    to    the     Summer
Championships this year were treated to
quite an even by the Devonport Devils.

Everything went smoothly, even down to
the  weather,     A  thunderstom  stopped
just  in  time  for  the  Chanpiouships  to
continue at 9.00 am on Sunday moming.
And what a thunderstorm it was.   It was
almost like a freworks display!

Congratulations    to    Devonport,    who
organi§ed  and  ran  the  carnival,   for  an
excellent  Summer  Championships.    And
an    espeeial    congratulations    to    Eec
Beveridge, who took on the role of Meet
Director.

The Champiouship  shield  was passed on
to  LAUNCESTON  AUSSI  by  Hobart
AUSSI  who  had  had  it  for  quite  some
time.  Weu done LauncestorL

Here are the scores:

Club Championship Shieldcoringclub
Top Point s

Launceston 1906
Hooart 1750

Devonport 1483

Sandy Bay 1t)`~
Talays 694
New Norfolk 482

New Nol.folk Troplry
Individual point score per

registered`mecher

Sandy Bay
Devonport
Lanceston
Hobar'
New Norfolk
Talays

Sandy Bay AUSSI have made their debut
in   AUSSI.       They   deserve   a   special
mention, as they not only put together a
gTcat teani they also made their mark in
AUSSI  by  breaking   quite   a  few  long
established  records,  and  won  the  New
Norfolt Trophy for the greatest  number
of points won per registered  member Of
their  club.    This trophy was  established
to  allow the smaller clubs to  aim for an
award at a championship event.

Another    innovative    feature     of    the
carnival    was   the    march-past    at    the
opening        of       the        championships.
Representatives      of     each      of     the
participating  clubs  marched  around  the
pool with their barn-ers and flags,  to  the
cheers of their club members.

AIL  in  all,  it  couldri't  have  been  better.
Let's  hope  that  the  Tasmanian  Masters
Games in April are as good!



REDAL WINNERS
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20-24
'    l`Men                     Women

Gold         ALysenko        KBrashi
Silver                            .        TKertesz

25-Z9.-I   .  :`

Men                  Women
Gold         Jinwson          TBanks
Sil¢6i       CFaley             Mchaffey
Bronze     D Rubock         C Robinson

30-34
Men                  Women

Gold         G shade             K clarke
Silver       Mpryn              KHawkes
Bronz)e     Gsinglcton       DAdams

35-39  ` -
Men                  Women

Gold         R I.ucas             G Gale
Sflver       PFitzgerald      RLucas'
Bronze     RWcodtwdrth  CBrowli

4o44   ,-
Man                   Women

Gold        ANichds         Scure

Br6.rize   ipM*G¥r¥g°onr   ¥E:::ch
a MCArthur

4549,.,--
Men                  Women

Gold        B I,any              K Tumor
Silver        MTiuema         JTillema
Bronze     Speacock         C Thompson

50is4
Men                   Women

Goid`'! S~. -'rfu hues               B ptitter
Silver       TEdwards        EMulphy
Brorize`     B'ba=vis               TIIyndes

55-59
Men                   Women

Gold         J Pugh               J chew
Silver   -Mwebb            MFisher
Bronze     P Ficher             JArcher

60-64
Men                   Women

Gold         J Isles                 M Rqmolds
Silver      JMendue        DAmstlung
Bronze    Rwiise              M,Cfougher

65-69
Men                   Women

Gold        AEiszde          J Bamford
I, Young           T smit

70-74
Men                   Women

Gold        F pine               M OBrien
Silver       DJol]                 HMurfat
Bronze                                 J Bradley

The following records were either
broken or estalrmshed at the Long
Couse   Suminer   Championships

gongrFaeEustoatyoriDifv°npoit

firth Slade - TSB {3 o-34)
200 Back -2.36.33;

-,         200irree-2.17.15;
•    4Oom-5.32.29;

200 IM -.2.33.41        ,
Iohapu8h-TLc-{55.59)

200 Back -3 .13.66;
200 Free -2.3 5.73;
800Free-11.42.73;   .
400 " ~ 6.38.44;

-          200 IM -3.00.81

Ianporte-TLC-(40-4.4) „     .
400 " - 6.20.38

I                ..';



Doug Job - HIB - (70-74)
800 Free -25.33.92

ha Young - TIE - (65-69)
200 Free -4, 05.31;
200 " -5.14`03

Kytie Brasth - TNN -(20-24)
100Back-'1.24.78

Chris Foley - TLC` (25-29)
100 Back I 1.16.68;
800 Free -11.30.59

Malcolm Wells - TDP - (3 5-39)
800 Free -11.13.21

AIlanNichols-TSB-(40-4i)
200 IAI - 2.46.73

BmLecy-TDp -(45.49)    .
800 Free - 12.42.65;
400"-7.13.82;
50 Ifty - 32.47

John Isles - TEE - (60-64)
50 Fly - 48.83;
ZOO " -4.15.99

Peter Fisher i TIB - (55-59)
loo Back - I.35.81

A±hol Eiszele - TIE - (65i9)
loo Back - 2,28.43;
50 Breast -'58.01
100 Breast -2.14.63;
200 Breast -4.55.28

Kathy Fawkes - TIE - (30-34)
100 Breast -1.27.39;

• 200 Breast ~ 3.11.47

Ketrina Charke - Thc - (30-34)
50 Back - 37.63

Tin Smit - THB - (65-69)
100 Fly -2.40.87
406 " -11`02,64
200Fly-`5.48.98
50 Fly-1.10.28

JohaRaw§;n-TLC-(25-29)
100 Fly -I.06.83

Deborali Adems - TSB - (3 0-34)
4001" -6.30.91

Bronwyn MaArthur - IRE - (4044)
4001" -8.13.26
2Q.0 Fly -4.38 79

Brigittepotter-THB -(50-54)     .
50 Back - 46.82'     50Breast-56.66

loo Breast -1.49`98

Most  of vs  se.e  pre-exercise  stretching
as either a` chore or a. waste of tine and
effort.  Well, we are-wrong.   Stretching
|>Iier to, exercise  has tpro  advantages;
saving  energy in the  event  as  muscles
and   joints    are    more   flexible;    and
preventing  soft tissue injuries  eg.  tom
ligaments.       Tbe   German   Swimming
squad takes a very serious approach to
stretching.      They   do   two   hours   of
flexfoility  stretching  exercises  twice  a
weals    instead    Of   a    pool    training
session.      A  good   stretching  routine
should  .take    between    15     and    30.
mimtes, before and after each session.
Before;   to  warm  up   ever)thing  and
after to assist in removal Of lactic acid.
Qactic  acid  build  up  is  what  makes
your muscles stiff and sore).

Use pre-compedtion stretching sos.sious
to achieve a relaxed but focussed mind
§ct.     Both  pro-competition  and  daily
sessions should not vary all that much,
but do  some and  See if you feel better
or  perfom biner.    A  couple  of arm
swings  just   as  you   clinb   onto   the
blocks reaHy doesn't do much to help.

Start your routine with am windmills.
Swing  one  am  forward  six  to  elcht
tines, thenarqpefibrwmtELchedgin.
Then swing reverse for the same.  Bend
forward from the waist and swim your
arms for a. series  of clout  eight times
per  am.    You  are now  ready to  do
some stretching.  The exercises onpage
19 of this newsletter will give you some
idea   of  the   stretches   involved   for
swimming.   So, go op and give it atry!

Also,  if-you  arrive  at 'the  pool  early
enough   perhaps   you   can   persuade
otherstojoininwithyou!



TASMANIAN MASTERS GAMES.
Tbe Tasmania Msters was held on the
North West Coast recently.   The swim
section was held at the Devonport Pool
on saturday, April l6th.   .

86    competitors    took    pact,    mostly
AUSSI  members,   4   from  interstate,
Qld,   SA,   NSW,   3   of  them  winning
medals.                                                                 ,

When .some Hobartians  andved  at the
pool  they  asked Hector  `anything we i
can  do  ?'     He  asked  if  they  could
improve  the  overcast  conditions,   and
within 10 mimtes he was asked - `Will
this do?'   Hectorwas amazed!!    There
was  blue  sky  and  sunhine  ove.r  the
pool.      The  conditions  for.swimming
were idyuic and §o for the wusses who
thought   swimming   outdoors   in. midr  I .
April   was   only   for   penguins,   you
missed out on a great day! !

Devonport      AUSSI      are.    to      be[
congratulated        on        a        wed-rLm
competition,withthemarshallingbeing,
once again their strong point.

Many     thanks     to     the     sponsors:

Recreation;     Toyota;  Juley  Isle  Fruit
Jinces;     Pcters  Ice  cream;     Natioaal
Pies;  AIL Food I)istnbution.

Thanks  to  the  officials: .   Don  Blew,
Chief Referee,  Elsa  Wallace,  Referee; ,.
ErniB   Gordon   and   Pauline   Samson, I
Judges    Of    Stroke/Turn;         Hayden
Stnggard   .Chief  Tinckeaper;.      Chris
Holloway,  Kathy  Smith AQrshals;   Dr
Endelmanis   Medical   Officer;      Peter

8::*#e:;ElizabpeELw::°d#:#'
Recorders;     Phillip  Littlewood,  Irish
Beveridge  Armuncers.

Last but  definitely irot least, thanks to   .
Hector  Beveridge, .the  Meet  I)irector    .
who most capably organised his troops    .
and   took   on   the   onerous   task   of     .
organising the swim competition...

The medal wimers were:

WOREN: .
25-29    Mchenechgrey, TLC    (G)
.30-34    Ketrinaclarke,TLC        (G)

•KathyHavkes, TEE       (S)
Erica parker, TIC          a)

35-39    JuliaAllston, THE            (G)
;    PanGray; inc,              (S)

..      FionaRedgrove,TNN     a)
4044    Mngan stronach, TNN    (G)

Vicki Flukes, THB           (S)
TriinBeveridge, TOP      a3)

4549   -Glenl)ixqu' '                    (G)
Chistine Edwa[ds, TLC  (S)
Befty Ross, TEL              a)

5o-54    Bririttepotter.TED        (G)
55-59    Lorrinepetroff QBN    (G)

Jen Archer, TSB                 (S)
Jar chew/Matvis Ficher  (=8)

60-64    MaryReynolds,TTL       (G)
Margaret Clougher, Hm
(S)

Department   of  Tourism.,  Sport   and  .-.-      :-.b;ro+J|yjinstrong,TTL@)
•  65-69    JqstheBamford, THB     (G)

Tina shit Tin              (S).
peggy Gill                          -@) '

70-74    Nanl,ewis, Tin          .    (G-)
JoyBradley, TTL          .  (S)

75-79    Ame Briggs                      (G)
RAN.
25-29   Chisioley, H,C            (G)"
30-34    RodBird/GlenDevine      (=G)

Brendan schmidt, TDP    @)
35-39    Robert woodwonh, TLC

(a)
Phillip Litflewood, TPP   (S)
Richardco]becE TDP     a)



4044    RodMCGregor,THE       (G)
B Mortonfi Roberts          (=S)

4549    Bill hacey, TDP                (G)
P MCKenzie J MdKenzie (=S)

50-54    Mal Innes, TTL                 (G)
Mchaelwalsh,TDp       (s)
John Jordan, THB           a)

55-59     Jolmpugb, TLC                (G)
Ivan wingate, SAT          (S)
P FisherAI webb            (=8)

6o-64    Johalsles, IRE                (G)
Bill stewart, TIIB             (S)
Doug Mcphie                    03)

65-69    Bin.Tri8g,                            (G)
A±hoI Eiszele, THB           (S)

70-74    Freddiepine, TDP            (G)

There .were  61  records  established  or
broken    at   the    Msters    Games    -
congratulations     to      the     fonowiflg
competitors:

Bin Stewart - THE (60-64)
50 Free

Bill Tri8g - (65-69)
50Free
50 Back
100 Back
50 Breast
100 Breast

Freddie Pine -.TDP (70-74)
50 Free

lvan Wingate - SAT (55-59)
100 Free

Doug Mof'hie -_ (60-64)  ,--,
100 Free
50 Back.

A±hol Eiszele - THB {65-69)
100 Free -

JohnMCKerma(45ut9)
50 Back

Dtryl Chnders (55-59)
50 Back
100 Back

Chris Foley TLC (25-29)
100Back

PeterMCKenzieTLC(4549)
50 Breast

100 Breast`     200"
IohapughThq'(55.59)

50 Breast
100 Breast
50Hy
loo Fly
200"

John Isles THE (6o-64)
50 Breast
loo Breast
50Fly       .
200 LM

Bill Lacy TDP (4549)
50 Fly
looFly      .

Rod MCGregor TIE (40-44)
-100 Fly

Julia Alston Inn (35-39)
50 Free
50 Fly

LorrchepetroffQBN(55-59)
50 Free
100 Free
50 Breast

•'    I-100Breast

50 Fly
May Reynolds TEL (6o-64)

50 Free
50 Back

Ju'sdre Bamford RE (65-69)
50 Free

cue Bfiggs (75-79) '
50 Free
50 Breast

`i  --  .Ketripa C]arke TLC (30-34)
•        50 Back

100 Back
50 Fly.           100 Fly

Bridtte Potter TEE (50-54)
50 Back
100 Back
50 Breist
loo Breast
50 Fly

Beverley Burley(55-59)   .  :
50 Back



Kathy Hawkes THE (30-34)
50 Breast
100 Breast
200 LM

vicki Flukes THB (4o44)
1 00 Breast

Megan Stronach INN (4044)
50 Fly

Tin Smit THE (65-69)
50 Fly
loo Fly

Jrfuce drcher TSB (55-59)
200IAI

il           EN        iH±E5il]

The  swimmer of the meet  at.Adelaide
was  86  year  old  Frank  Griffiths  from
the Gladstone Gropers, who  set a new
world    record    in    the    400    Inetres
individual medley in the 85-89 year old
age  group.     FraBk's  time  was   ion
28.43s   in the first event  of the meet,
and I am sure this  set the tune for the
rest Of the carnival for him, as he broke

A full  set' of results  is  available to  all
Clubs,   including   times.   `   These   are
nfasters Games records and will also be
checked   against   the   Bmnch   I.ong,
CourseRecords.      .

TMG Records

Did you know that there  are two  sctB
of  records   kept   in   which   Aussl
Masters   swimmers   can   gain   record
tines?

First   there   are  the   AUSSI  bthsters
times,  for both long  and  short.course
pools.    Only   registered   membus   of
AUSSI Masters swimming clubs can be
included in these.

Then  there   are   the  Msters   Games
Records  for  Tasmania,  and  for  these,
you     have    to     combete.`  in  „_open
competition with other swimmers (and
these swimmers need not be AUssrs)
at   a   specially   convened   Tasmanian
Masters Games.

Ron Bloomfidd

five National records  as  well!    To  be
•       mmed  male  swimmer  of the  meet  on

top    of   these   results    caps    off   an• excellent Nationals for Frank.

Adelaide  Masters  won  the  Founders
Trophy  for  the  top  club  at  the  meet:
and North  Ledge  Neptunes  won  the
Visitors trophy AND  the  Rumers  Up
Trophy-

..       Tasmania   was.represented   by   four
'-  swirime'r;   at  the  Nationals   held   at

Adelalde thisyear.  ,
Christine   Browli,   of  the   Devonport
Devils,tockGoldinher35-39yearage
group with four first placings and one
second.   Congratulations, Christinel

Results for the swimmers were:
KathyHawkes{THB)30-34
loo Breast stroke 1:27.23       2nd
2oohidMe`dley 2:52.19       3rd
50 Butterfly 34.17           2nd
200 Breast froke 3:08.92       3rd
50 Breast stroke 39.03            1st

Cbristine Brown {TDP) 3 5-3 9
goo Freestyle 11:14.60     lst
20o Backetrcke 3 :02.44        1 st
400 Freertyle 5 :22.83        1st
100 Backstroke 1:25.61        2nd
ZOO Freestyle 2:34. 71        1st



Steve struthers (TDP) 4044        .
100Freestyle                  1:26`81       9th
50 Backstroke               50.16          7th
800 Freertyle                 14:44.78     llth
400Freestyle                 7:08.07       loth
50 Butterfty                   57.98          7th

Steve also  completed the 3000m Open
Water Swini in 59min.51.00s.

Athol Eiszele qu) 65-69
loo Freestyle 1:58.89       7th

loo Breast stroke 2:09.93       6th
200 Breast stroke, 4:47.21       6th
loo Backstroke 2:32.82       4th
200 Freestyle .4:41.20       4th

Did you meet up with N.E.D. QTational
Executive  Director  Of  AUSSD   other
wise known as lvan Wingate ?  He was
in Hobari the weck of Masters  Games
for a conference  and took time out to
meet Tasmanian AUSSI members.

Ivan met Talays members at their Club
swim   rigiv   and   then   with-  Pauline
Samson's'   help   disrupted   an   orderly
Club meeting Of Hobat AUSSI.   They
returned to the Colle§ate Pool later to
getthe'NationalBody'wet.

He  was  still  spirming  o`ve;  his  win  of
gold    at   the   recent   Narionals,    and
decided to  challenge  our  John Pugb!!
Ifis strategies didut work,  even though
John was entered in Breast Stroke ®is
'favourite'  stroke),  Jobn  Oocking  ever

tact, trim and triffic) was determined to
Swim even faster.    So  Ivan had to  1)e
content with silver.

by
rm lmes

Sprint training is anaerobic.   It uses
ATP     and     Creatine     Phosphate.
Tliese  are  stored in  the  muscles  in
relatively  small   quantities.      Only
very    short    distances,    eg    10-20
melles,   should  be  used  in  ,sprint
trairmg.   This  is because, if all-out
effort continues for more than about
10     seconds,     energy    is     drawn
increasingly   from   the   lactic   acid
systeng   and  the  resultant  fatigue
prevents    the    maintenance    of -.a
swimmer's top speed.

For the  same  reason,  the  intervals
between   swims   should   be   long
enong]i  to ensure that the swimmer
is   able   to   condnue   at  maximmn
speed.

Shorter  spi:iiits,  such  as  12  metres
and  25  metres,  are  more  effective
than  50  metres  or  100  metres  for
developing   pure    speed,    and   the
ability to  swm without a t]ulld-up
of blood lactate.    Because  ereatine
phosphate  jn the  muscles  tends  fo
last for only 15 seconds at most, the.
intervening  rest  intervals,  even  for
these  very  short  swims,  should be
about   2-3   minutes   to   allow   its
xpla;ement.



•'.=.`Nhtibhal,Ioǹ ro,igg.3.

The National Top  10 for  1993  was
made   available   to   all   Clubs   in
Australia at Easter time.  Your Club
Secretary  lias   copies   of  both  the
Long  and  Short  Course  and  some
people wh be  pleasantry surprised  I
to see their names in pint.

Ee:I:o¥eraes:ngr¥,u;t::tdthag:)

;°L?:;I.  shHo°ulwdeve:etherneot:de  S:::  )
achieved lst placings (ie. topped the
fist in  events  and  in  some  cases  a
number Of events).

Ron Lucas (TSB),
Iohapu8h(TLc),
Mal hoes qEL).

Or  coilfse  there  were  others  who I
achieved    multi-lisfugs    including
Garth Slade (TSB),
Tina Suit qRE)
Ion Porte (TLC).

Everyone who made it to this level
stioiild      be      congratulated      anal
althoug¢i the new computer program
hel|]ed,     it     wasn't     without     its
gremlins.

Platrus Press is pubmed for and
on    behalf    Of    AUSSI    M?sters
Swirming in Adstralia (Tasminiin
Branch) by Ron Bloomfield.

Address all correspondence to
PO    Box    659,    ROSNY   PARK,
Tasmania  7018,  or  ph~gne  Ron  on
(002) 43 6746

AJGM 1994:

The AGM for the Branch was held
in  I)evonport prior  to  the  Summer
ChanpionshipsinFebruary.

The meeting was a formality as  all
posidons had  only  one  nomination
each  position  was  declared  by  the
Public Officer, Trish Beveridge.

The positions are as fonows:

pre§identJohnpurfu
Secreta]:y Dorothy Amstrong,
Treasulei. Les Young,
PublicityOfficerRonBloomfield,
Fitness and Coaching

Megan Stronach,
Recorder Pauline Samson.

There are 2 appointed officers,
SafetyPdicyCoordinator

Bun Stewart, and
Registrar                 Perri Brereton.

Our  BIanch  is  represented  on  the
National Board by Pauline  Samson
with   the  `portfolio   of  Techicar
Development.

Peter   Goss.,condnues   to   be   the
'BranchHistorian.

A  copy  of the  Anmial.Raporl wa,s,
made .availchle  to  those  attending
the meeting and a copy for penrsal
is     available     from    your     CITb
Secretary.
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k,[`  ;y,\2x,aeer''€±uti '-swfifi= |'tf>,f,, `  ;`-,`,-
To  mark the.end  Of the   Season at
the Glenolchy Pool, Hobart Masters
conducted an inter club  swim meet
on  the  last  day  of  the   Summer
Season.
Being an outside pool at the end Of
the scason, we were concerned that
the weather might not have held up
for us,  but us it tuned out,  it was
beautiful.     Tlie  Glenorchy  pool  is
quite   lovely   on  a  sunny  Sunday
moing!
It set the  scene for  quite a nulnber
of records to be broken.  We had 64
entries,.  and  the  followiDg  Braiich
records were broken.

Glenise Gale q`SB) 35-39
200 Backstrcke                 2:56.05

Rozane Lueas (TSB) 35-39
5o Butterfly                      34.93

Susan cure (TSB)40-44    -
200 Freestyle                    2:46.40
100 Butterfly                     1:29`00

Megan Stronach (TNN) 4044
50 Freestyle                      34.66

Jalce Archer (TSB) 55-59
50 Butterfly                      1 : 14.60

May Reynolds (TTL) 60-64
50 Fleestyle.                    48.02

Ron Lucas (TSB) 35-39
200 Freestyle                    2: 19.68

Join Isles (IRE) 60-64
100 Butterfly                     2:00.95
200 Indivichral.Medley  4:06. 81

Hobart  Masters   are  proud  to   say
that they conducted the whole evelit
without  the   assistance   of  people
from TSI.   To do it, we had to call

`     on  help  from  other  AUSSI  clubs,

and  we  would  like  to  thanlc  the
following:

Paulme Samson Qeferee)
Judy Hyndes (Amouncer)
Pen Brereton (Judge of Strckes and
Ttuas)
...  And those who helped with the
inekeeping!

AUSSI members might have noticed
a   few   swimmers_  from   Hobart's
Special    Olympic    team.        These
swimmers were invited to gain race
experience   with   us.       They   are
indeed special people,  and any help
from our fellow AUSSI clubs would
also be appreciated.

Certificates  and results  sheets have
•.,..- b6ed, circulated  to  Club  Secretaries

ofallparticipathgclubs.

I  read  that  a  couple  of flo  ladies
from   one   of  the   Southern  clubs
decided that it was too nice to  use

-the  change. rooms  at  the  Summer.

Chanpiouships in Devonport.

They  stayed..outside  and  us:d the
shelter  Of a couple  of the  trees  to
change.   (I wonder who it was who
apiedthem?)



where 1 poiut is given for eveiy 7inl
of  oxygen   consuned  per  kg.   of
body  weight  per  minute.     Tines

'    were  based   on   available  Masters

•.  ir¥£s::esA:£ss[tro¥s:s for

The   system   allocated   points   for
swims  based  on the  time  taken to
cover each distance.    As, a persons
level of fitness improves, then their
time    for    each    distance    should
decrease    and   hence    earn   more
points.

As  fithess increases,  a  swimmer is
able to put in more effort to achieve
faster rfues.    Points,  therefore,  are.
allocated according to the anciunt Of
effort   expended    to    swim   these
ties.

The    point   Scoring    system    does
assuine.i swimmer has  an aye/czgg
level  of. swimming  efficiency  and
technique.  Allowances in the tables
are made for the decrease in aerohic
fitness  which occurs with age,  and
the  fact that women have  a  lower
aerot)icpowerthanmen.

Rule;, point scores and tables were
printed   'and    the     WA     Branch

_ launched the idea on its our clubs.
The  reaction  was  encouraging,   as

'swimmers     who     n,omally     just

plodded  up   and   down   the   pool
between    competitions    began    to
tackle   aerobic   swins   to   compare
their  efforts  with  the  point  score

I hope that at this stage Of the`year,
many  of you  are  well  into  you
Aerobic swims.   Many of you may
not be  awae  of the history Of the
Aerobic Tropky,  so this article was
extracted  from  an  early  edition  of
the equivalent of the National News I
Letter.

The  article was  written  by  Glenys'
Mcl)onald who was at the time the
National   Aerobics   Recorder.    At
present  Glenys  is  National  AUSSI
President.

The National Aerobic Trophy began
as an idea from Carine AUSSI Club
of  Western  Australia.  Jam  iquden,
Driessen,   himself   a   club    coach,
wanted an alfemative to com|]etition
to    encourage    all    swinmers    to
inprovetheirfitness.

ms   idea   was   taken   up   by.  the
Western  Alistralia  Branch,   and  a
committee  was  fomed  to,lock  at
ways  this  could be  achieved. .  The
chaxperson   was   Kay   Cox,   (our
present AUSSI National Director of
Coaching).

The AUSSI National Awards  were
used as a basis for the trophy`   The  I
ndes    were    adrpted    slichtly   to
|]rovide     for    marrimum     aerobic  II       improvement ...-  ~.  .   `]-,   -`,  .I   .`   .,.I   tables:".,

Tines    and    point    scores    were
developed   to   provide'  incentives.
These     scores     were     based     on
Coopers   (1977)   Aerobies   system

Swimmers       who       lacked      the
confidence 'to   swim   at  hterclul],
State or National Swims were happy
to tacHe qe 400m events. . Country



clubs which.were often restlcted in
compedtion-  due  to  travel,     were
now   able   to   pardcipate   in   the
Aerobic Tro|)ky.

The     air.    was     to     widen    the
promotion  of fitness  by  providing
incentives     for     longer     distance
swims.   It wolked well for 3  years
in  WA  with  many  of  the  minor
problems  being  sorted  out  durfug
thtperiod.

h    August    1981,    the    Aerobic
Trophy was  presented  to  the  then
Natioul Council as an ag9nds item.
Since  derf  there  have  b.eon  some
minor alterations made to the point
scores,      1/2   and  3/4  hour  swims
have   been   added,   and-3000   and
5000m swims have been withdrawn.

Aelobic Badges ae available for all
distances   and   strokes   (except  the
i/2  an`d'`3/4 holir swims)  and these
swims   will-b'e   included   in   the
Nationd Top 10 for 1994.

The  3000   and  5000m  swims   can
still  Cam  the   award  badges,   and
althougSi  no   points   are   awarded,
they  .are    still    included    in    th?
National Top 10.

hdividual  points   are   awarded   as
well as Club points.   Certificates are
awarded   to    the    s`^inmer.5`  wfro

:Cfe;;oT::::sTt:gtiss:.°fi;Srfbieo::
swimmers    who     :Complete.   All
Swins".

The  Clul]  with  the  hich-est  point
scor.e  wins.the  Natiorfu  Aerobics
Trophy   and   the   Cluti   with   the
highest   average   (ie.   total   points

divided  by   number   of  registered
members  at the end of the Aerobic
season)  wins=the ,"Ta§sie  Award".
Tasmania     Branch     provides      a
stopwatch for the wirming club each
year.

How    many     swins    have    you
completed ?  Does your Club have a
special Aerohic swim session ?   Or '
course,  to  keep  the  points  ticking
along you do need someone within
the  Club  who  stands  at  the  end  Of   `..
pool   with   a   clipboard,   recording
sheet, stopwatch, stem look, doesn't
know the meaning of the word "No"
and has all invisible whip!!   Do you
know  someone  in  your  Club  who
looks like that ?    Sounds  a bit like
me, doesn't it ?

Pauline Samson.

ti(,I    ¥[          N]RP`

is your  enthusiasm waning?    Have
you lost that edge - is the black line
on the bottom of the pool I)ecoming
meaningless, and even unfriendly?

I`guess it happens to  all Of us from
time  to  tine  -  Summer  Champion
ships  are  over,  the  Winters  seems
months  away,  and lct's  face  it,  we
all need a break, dour we?

Well    let's    riot    avoid   the    pool
altogether.   It takes courage to bare
the body wlieq you. get  qut  of the
habit   and  if  we   lose  that.hard=
earned  .fitness,   it   seems   to   take
longer and longer to get to th.at level
again.



Can  I   suggest  then,   an   AQUA-
FITNESS session!   That way you'n
still   b6   at  the   pool,   and   wolt
change   over  to  hockey,  judo,   or
whatever,   and  you'1l   get   a   good
cardio-vascular   work-out   have   a
change   (which  is`  as   good   as   a
hofiday),  have  fun,   and  gradually

inprovement  in  fitness  and  sldils.
The   manipulation    Of   frequency,
type  and  duration  Of  exercises  to
increaseprogressivelytheworkload

I        will    encit    a    training    response.
hcreasing the mimber of repeddons
Of    an    exercise    will    result    in

..     ,ii.iprove.d      muscular      endurance.
re-build your  enthusiasm to  ret`m   ,
to the glind-
AQUA-FITNESS bomows ideas and
teclmiques  frcim  a  wide  range   of   ,

:P#;,dae::§£tl£:or-c£:#e%)
defence,    weigiv   training,    circuit   ,
training,        and       many       more.
Exercising  in  the  water  has  been
around for years.    h  fact,  hydro-
therapy  was  a  popular  aedvity  in  :
Caesar's  day.     Over  the  past  few
years,   formal   exercise   classes  to
music    in    water    have    become
increasingiv  I)opiilar,  ranging  from
the    hydro-therapy    treatment    of
injuries  to  genie  exercise  §essious
for   the   obese   and   elderly   richt  ,
througSi to  elite  sports  teams  using
AQUA      FrlNESS       for      liard
resistance    training.          Recendy,
AQUA      FITNESS       has       been
developed as an ideal cross-training
alternative    for    athletes    in   hick
impact  sports,   such  as  track  and
field]  football,  eta.     By  using  th?
buoyancy   and   resistance   of   the
water     the     sports     person     carl
assimilate their training without the
major    jalring    Of    their    norrml
Program.
AQUA    FITNESS    is    a    rapidly,
growing  program  based on  a wide•variety   of   exercises,    games   and

dances   which   are   performed   in
water.   It provides altermtive water
activities which can be  enjoyed by
everyone   with    such   .benefits    as

Doing  sets  will  allow for  recovery
andahithervoluneofwork.
h  the  pool,  increasing  either  the
anoiint of buoyancy or drag results
in increased work load.   The  speed
of   movements'  also    affects    the
degree  to  which  drag  is  a  factor.
Drag can also be increased by using
eqiripment or by pushing the larger
suiface  areas  of the  body  through
the water CThe trunk, flat palms etc.
as o|)posed to clenched fists or fiilly
extendedlimbs.)

SAFETY CONsOERATIONS
As  with an fo]ms  o.f training, you
must le-kydrate often.   in the water
this  is  important  as  in  cool water,
you  may  not  always  feel  hot  and
thirsty.       -
Good    body    alignment    is    most
inportan¢   with   the   pelvis   tilted
forwnd.  Keep  the  trunk  stable  in
order  to  execute  the  moves   with
control.

•`,

Vun an AQUA FTTRESS progran
willNLQgdo:
*       Itwillnotcau§ejarring of your

joints.       All   movements.   die
cushioned by the witer.

*       It will not cause post-exercise
.-`-stiffiess      because  I   of      the:     "double-positive"     nrfue     Of

exercise in water
*...    It.   will    not     give     specific

.   improvements         in         yoiir•-      swinlring.    Traiing    for    a



particular     event     must     be
specific to that event  so  aqua
fitress  sessions  will not  help
you     inprove     your     200m
buttelfly PB-

what AQUA FITNEss RE do.
Many   of  us   are   aware   of  the
controversy    of    drafting    -     slip
streaming  another  swimmer  in the
lane   alongside.      There  are  many*'      It  win  give  you  a  good  fun.         unu-uivng-1-v.      +__v  _.   __,

work-out                               .'.`  ,   ~'+-~`-I  :Iapcts,.and.  clalus   of   swimmersobtaining  an  unfair   advantage   of
drffing off the swimmer in the lane
next door. However, there have not
been    scientific    studii3s    done    to
determine whether in fact there is an
ndvantnge.

A   recent   study   reported   in   the
Jounal  "Medicine  and  Science  in
Sport,   and.Exe|cisen         examine
whether   an I advantage   could  .be
gained by swimming behind another
swimmer.      They  tested  freestyle
swimming    over    a    distance    Of
approxinately. 500  metres  at  95o/o
effolt and studied the energy needed
to    perfom   this    under   nomal
circumstances,  and when  a  person
swan   -closely     behind     another
swimmer in the same lane.

The    results    showed   that   when
swimmers  drafted,  the  amount  of
energyusedwassignificantlylower,
the     blood     lactate     levets     (the
8rib.stance  that  makes  the. muscles
feel  like  leer  in  heavy  exercise)
were lower, the heat rate was also
-lowck.- `-

qiom   AUSSI   Masters   National
Newsletter April 1994)

*       It will gradually improve your
•   cardio-vascular fitness.

±     . Ifwill assistinimprovingysur
flexibilfty.

*       Itwill allowfor afulLrmge.of
motion     without      excessive
strain.

*       The  massage  effect  of  water
will  increase   circulation   and

Nalonal  Coaching  Director  Anita
Killmier,   who   is  weu  knoron  to
malry    Tasmanian    AUssls,    has
resigned her position. due to fondly
and business  commirnents.    Anita   '  .
came   to   Tasinania  to   conduct  a
coaching    seminar   in   DevonporL
She`   also    foimded    the     AUSSI
Coacliing   newsletter,    which   has    ':
been   a   source   of   inspiration`to       ..
coachesrichtroundthenation.
The      ,new   `  'National`  -Goaching',:.`` _I
Director.is  Kay  Cox.     Kay  is  a
fo`mdrtion  member- Of  AUSSI  in
Wf stem Austratia,  and a recipient
of the` Eunice Gill Coach Education
Melt Award`    She  also wrote the
t]ookrct     "htroduedon    to  -  Adult
Swirming:  An  aerobic  swimming
program"  which  has  been  handed.
out to many of our men.bers as they
joinedAUSSI.



NOTE:    Some  of the  dates  on this
list are still being degided.   All are
conect as at the date of writing. As
time draws nearer,  check with your
club secretary to see if the dates are
still correct.

May22     Talays interndb swiEii`    -.
June 5       Branchmeeting, Ross
June l2    NewNorfoHchtelclub

Swh
Jut 4-10   Vworld Masters swim

Chanpiouship, Montreal,
Canada entries close 25-
May)

Jut 15       Entries close world
Masters Games, Brisbane

Jul 16-17 Level 1 Coaching Course
Hobart

Jut 16       Techofficialstralning
course Hobart

July 17     VmManagementcourse
I        Hobart

Aug 13-14Winter Championships
Lanceston

Sept 11     BranchMecting, Rjss
Sept 18     Level lM course
Sep26      WorldMasters Brisbane
Sept30     END ofAerobicYear
Octl        Nowswimseasonbegins'      Redstratious are due!

Oct 22-23 Level 1 Coaching Couse
Launceston

Oct3l      Aerobicre;ultst6BIanch
Recorder

Nov 12-13Relay Chanpiouships
•       Hobatt

1995
Jar 8        Branch Meethg, Ross
Feb5       0penwatersdy

Trevallyn (AUSSITSD

Feb.?        Carltonopenwater
Swim (THB)

Feb25      AUSSITasAGM
Feb 25-26 Summer Chanpiouships

Glenorchy aTL)
Apr 13-17 20th AUSSI Nationd

Swim. Perthg West
Austraha.

Oct 6-8     Australian             Masters
Gangs

--.-,. :  .,....`   +i.  ..   Molboune

1996'    SREFFELD,   UK  to   host  World

Masters Chanpiondips

Note  to  club   secretaries:     If  you
would   like   your   interclub   swim,
interclub    ,   'social       event,        etc`

I     adverdsed in this  lnagazine,  please

pass  on  details  to  the  editor,  Ron
.        Bloomfield,  PO  Box  695,  ROSNY

PARK, 7018

fro   The   'rotal  hrmersioii  Stroke   and  Fitness
Guide  for  hdrstas   and  Fitness   Swimmers   and
Thathletes,byTdrfyhauEL

To  Maximise  the  benefits  of  sldll
dELs:

1.    Don't  stniggle  with  poor  body
I)osition if you  have  a  weak  hick.
hstead,  use  swim fas  to  increase
your. sense  of control  on all  drills.
Your   -sEdlls   will   inproire   much
faster   when    you    practice    with
control.

2.'  The   objechve   with   all   stroke
driHs    is,    through    practice,     to
gradually increase the precision and

. economy   Of  your  movements   so



yoipr  strokes  become  relaxed  and
smooth.
3.  Practice  drills  in  sets .bf  25-5o   .
metre'``rtr5ats,   r`esting    10   to.  30
seconds   between.      Do   the   drills
alone untl ly6u  carl  do  theri will.
Then   alternate   drill   lengths   with
swim lengths3 trying to ledqce you
strcke count. ,
4.   Npvice swimmers should spend
more time practicing drills (60% to       `

%3X3Le°£stryo°ds=sSREkqs%iinuE.T''-
skills   iinprove,'   gradirally  increase
the  amount  Of  swimming  you  do.
Even advanced swimmers should do
drills  for  at  least  10%  to  20%  of

.haobic     liter'ally    means     "with
oxygen".      Your   ability   to   keep.
exercising depends ]Qn`the efficiency
of your heart  and  lungs to  deliver
oxygen to the muscles and all pats
of the body.   The main objective o£  :
the  aerobic  exercise  programme  is   `.' '
to increase the maximum amount of
oxygen -the  the  1]ody  can  p[oc?ss
within a given time..  . This is called

your "Aerobic Capacity".
Thus, itdepends on     '.

(a)efficientlungs-`'     ®)apowerfuheat
•     '(c)agood-visculal.aystem      .

Aerobiccapacityistheb.estindexof
"Overall Physical Fitness"

¥sinrfu:°£ydcycJfro8prar%
`e:inmples.  of these.,  but. the  AUSSI
exercise   programme   is   based   on.
swimming a§ the main activity:   By-following the piogranme you will

be training your body in the colIect
mamer and tills be able to maintain
exercise for longer periods  Of time
and   hence   increase   your   aerorbic
capacity.        Aerobic    Capacity    or

:::o:Lcd=or¥:rc;sj;£tmaninoaT9:rwjo:i
plan staying power.

Our National Fitness and Coaching
Director, Kay Cox, has developed a
fithess      programme      from      the
Natioml       Heart        Foundafion's
bocklet  ''Fithess  and your  Heart",
and,other bocks,  "Aerobics",  "Tbe
New    Aerdyics",     ''Aerobics    for
Women", and "The Aerobic Way".

The program has a series  of   eicht
action steps, from having a Medical
Checkup, throuch to an explanalon
of wliat`records  should be kept.  A
series of cautious is given, including
having    an    ade6unte    wan-lip,
curbing:the desire to race iintil you
are fit etc. etc.
The  I)rogramme   is   ideal  for  the
beggiving   AUSSI    member,    and
•allows  them to  woric through` their

chin fitness |]rogramme at fleir own
pace  until  such  tine  as  they  are

•`'- . re.ady. .fo   begin   the   club's   fitness

Aerobies then refers to a vinety` of `
exercises .that  stimulflte  heart  and '..
lung  activity  of sufficient intensity    .
and  for  a  time  period  sufficiendy   `
long  enongL to  produce  l]eneficial       :

Pr08I'arme-
Copies    of   the    programme    are
:available  -from'     the       Branch
Secretary:     ask  for  the  Kay  Cox
booklet    "introduction    to    Adult
Swimming"    -



WORLD MASTERS    AMES
BRISBANE-AUSTRALIA
26 September :. 8 October, 1994

The Challenge never eiids

PROGRAM
September28
2oo Backstroke
50 Breast sfroke
400 Freestyle

September 29
200 Butterfly
loo Freestyle
50Backstroke      .
4isoMxedFreestyleRelay

September 30
4oohdividualMedley
50 Freestyle
100 Breast stroke
4x50 Mens Medley Relay
4x50 Womeus Medley Relay

Octol)er 2
100 Backstroke
200 Freestyle  .
5o Butterfly   .
4x50 Mens Freestyle Relay
4x50 Womeus Freestyle Relay

October 3
2oomdividulMedley    ..
loo Butterfly
200Breast stroke   ;

• STARTING TEES

%ife55-S=¥£owreee&tEL6£yt%e£.
competition win be 8:30 an

PROOF 0F AGE
This could tie acted for at any time
during   -the      competition,      both
individual events and relays.   Proof
of  age   Passport,   drivers  ficence,
efo) will be required to  collect any'
medals or to.verify an'y records.

COMPETITION FORMAT .
AIL  Swims. are  time   based  finals.
Placings shall be determined by the
tine swum in the event within both
sexesindeachagegroup.

cormETITION RuEs
FBth swimming rules  as  modified
for Masters shall apply.

wARnrm TREs
The  competition  pool  at  Chandl6r
Aquatic    Complex   will   be   open
excl.qsively for` cQppedtor's training
o'n`27  S-aptember from .8:0.0  ant  ±o
6:00 pin, and for about an h6ur each
day..prior`to   competitiap.      A  25.
metre warmup pool is also available  .
during the competition.



RELAYS
If you would like to swim in relays
but do not lmow anyone else who is `
afg.f:g?y!;pTn3;::g.ofue%dn:Z!|

an effort will be mnde to put you in
archyteamwithothers
AIL PARTICHANTS must redster
at   lhe   games   registration   centre
prior to competition.

If you are unable to be at Cbandler
Pool  before  4:00  pin  on  the  dry

£ ' -|irior  to: the  `400  metres `.Freestyle,
youmaymaflyourconfimationto:; ,.    The convenor

SWIMMINGPROGRAMMES

gEg:i::tnpdigrgaeysi±a!legoe:..-:I-..i
the  Games  Reristrafron  Cer[tre . at
Southbank- prior to  and throughout
the eveut.

PRE-REGISTRATION FOR  '
TEE 400MEWENIS

ire  400  metres .freestyle  and  400
metres  IM are  deck seeded  events.
You are requiredto re-redster your      .
intention to swim in these events to   I
the  appropriate official  at Chandler
Pool try 4:00 pin on the day prior to
the event.

I   -..I. 55.Kgolewong Street

staffordrfeichts
AUSTRALIA4053•to  arrive  no  later  than  two   days

priortotheevent(ie.26September)
swrmmTGFUNCTloN
The§wimmingfunctionwillbeheld
on Monday  3rd  October  1994  (qe
last   diy   of  the   compedtion)  rat
•gggo¢o¥.e,approxinately5infrom

OPENING CEREMONY
FORSW-G

AL       opeliing       ceremony       for
swiinganddivingwillbeheldat
the  Chandler Pool mid-moming on
the   .fist   day   Of   compedtion   -
Sep{ember28/
For   further   information   and
entry    foms    telephone    the
swimming  liaison   officer  on
(07)   405   0958   or   facsimile
(07) 236 4751.

Everywhere    there are    s|)orthg
people  like  yousel£  who,  are.  Ilo•longer in their.twefrties.   They may

even  no  longer  be  in  their  fifties.
But   every   one    Of   them.   is    a
contestant with a dream to  compete
aginst others  at a similar stage  Of
life.      -

The   1994  World  Masters   Gapes
offers  this   cliallenge.     .If  you'v5
never  thought  about  putting  your
f sporting  talent .to  the  test,  pithg
youself against others,  or you just

want to achieve a persond best this
is the event for you

Masters-   swimming   has    a   bilge

i°±°tr¥¥:TEs:uft#::::1dsty:
meet via§ held in 1971  and shc;rfty
afterwards,  a group  Of US  masters
swinmers  visited  Australia  for   a
competifron  in  Sydney.     The  first
Australian   .  Masters      Swimming
chanpiordip  was  held in March
1975.        _



(Conthued from page 4)

1. TRICEPS AND LATS
Sit  or  stand  upright  with  one  rm
raised beside your ear,  and the  am
flexed  behind  your  head.     Grasp
your    elbow   with   your    opposite
hand   Exhale,  and pull your elbow
behind  your   head   while   bending
your  upper  body  in  the  direction
you are pulling  Hold the stretch for
ten seconds, then relax.   Repeat the
same exercise on`the bj)Pb`s'ite arm. -

2. SHOULDER STRETCII
Sit or stand upright.   With one arm
raised to shoulder height, flex your
arm across to the opposite shoulder.
Graap your raised elbow and gently
pull  your  arm  across.     You  must
keep .your  shoulders  fairly rigid  to
anchor  the  shoulder  blade  for  the
best effect.

3. PECTORAL STRETCH
Stand upright facing a door frame or
some other solid object.   Raise your
am flex your elbow and place your
hand on the frame.   Exliale and turn
away   from   your   stretching   ann.
Hold  the  stretch  for  ten  seconds,
and relax.    Repeat on  the  opposite
arm.

4.DOUBLH ARMSTRETCH
Stand upright facing  a wall.    Bend
over  and  place  both  hands  on  the
wall at chest height. . Keeping your
lower back flat in a strong position,
let  your  upper  back  sink  between

your shoulders.    IIold that position
for ten seconds and relax.
5. SINGLE ARM STRETCH
Stand side on to the wall.   Lift your
elbow  straitlt  up  and  out  to  the
side,   bending   your   elbow  to   90
degrees . with  your  foream  resting-along   the  -wall.       Gently   lean   in

toward  the  wall  until  you  feel   a
I.stretch      derthe  amL    This  should

be  a slow prolonged  stretch.    Hold
for ten  seconds  and  relax.    Repeat
on the opposite an.
6. HAMSTRING sTRETerl
Laying on you back bend one hip

:Paapadb-og::b}yo°ururf8eej.ust~%ee¥;
extend` the  leg  until  you  feel  the
stretch in the hamstrings.   Hold for
10  seconds  and  relax.     Repeat  on
the opposite leg.
7. HIP STRETCH
Lying on your back pull your ankle
towards -your  chest.-   This  can  also
be  varied  by  crossing  your  ankle
across   your   beat   leg.      Hold   the
stretch  for   10   seconds   and  relax.
Repeat on the opposite leg.

8.LOWERBACK STRETCII
Lying on your back, draw both legs
up bent at the knees until they are at
right angles with your body.  Gently
let them fall  to  either  side  of your
body   virhile   tr]ring   to   keep   your
shoulder on the ground.   Raise them
back to vertical then let them fall to
the other side.

This    ardcle    on    stretching    was
adapted from  one  published  in  the
AUSSI`Launceston newsletter.   The
original article had q   te inpressive
graphics  to  illustrate  each  of  the
stretches.
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A Rydges Hotel

ExperienceHobart'smostelegantausuiteaccommodation.
SurroundedbyalushoasisOfgreenery,NorthsideManor

combines the elegance of the old with the comforts of the new,
creatingasoothingambienceconduciveforbothpleasureand

business.

Special deal for AUSSI
Masters Swimmers

Heart    warning    winter    specials
fi.om $44.50 per person twin share,
including breakfast

Phone                  (002) 311588
toll free               1800 801703
fu                    (002) 31 1916

Northside  Manor  is  a  member  o
the Rydges Hotels group.

Rydges    are    now    official    hotel
sponsors  for  the  Australian  Sports
Coi]mission   and   the   Australian
Institute  of Sport.    By  suppordrg
the ASC, Rydges are helping Etite
Australian  Athletes  gain  access  to
the     competition     and     coaching
essentialto their success.      t

NORTHSH)E MANOR
Comer of Argyle & Lewis Streets
NORTH HOBART

Coilvicts,    ghosts,    paupers...        a
colourful history is just one  of the
assets  of this  new  addition  to  the
Rydges' portfolio.

As    a   brickfield   in   the    1840's,
convicts lived on the  site unffl the
Port Arthur settlement was closed -
it      then      bed.are      a      pauper
estabushaent before opening as the
Blind and Deaf hstitute.

Northside Manor eveh has its  own
chost, which is said to wck`e.guests
by  violently  sha]dng  their  antique
four poster bed as  the  wind howls
on cold winter nights.


